We examined the relationship between an item's familiarity and its category typicality, employing ratings obtained from Spanish-and English-speaking monolinguals living in southern Florida. In the first experiment, Spanish-and English-speaking monolinguals were asked to rate the prototypicality of instances of 12 common language categories. The correlations between the Spanish and English speakers' rated item typicality indicated that the prototypicality gradients of the Spanish and English monolinguals were fairly discrepant for a number of categories. In the second experiment, we examined the degree to which these differences in cultural typicality could be accounted for by differences in rated cultural familiarity. It was predicted that, if familiarity plays a role in determining cultural differences in prototypicality, statistically controlling for the effects of cultural familiarity should result in higher interlingual typicality correlations. This should be true particularly for those categories for which there is a wide discrepancy in the typicality gradients for the two language groups. These predictions were confirmed. Consequently, we conclude that item familiarity is at least one variable influencing cultural differences in category typicality gradients.
1978; Posnansky, 1978) . Adults are likely to name typical prior to atypical members of a category in listing members of categories (Glass & Holyoak, 1975; Rosch & Mervis, 1975) . Thus, typicality seems to be a fundamental variable for examining the organization of members within categories.
Several explanations have been offered for why category members differ in perceived typicality. Rosch and Mervis (1975) argued that typicality is a function of the overall similarity of a category member to other members of the category and its dissimilarity to members of other categories. Smith et al. (1974) and McCloskey and Glucksberg (1979) defined typicality as a reflection of the similarity of members to a summary category concept representation. According to Glass and Holyoak (1975) , typicality gradients are a function of the degree to which members are associated with their category concept. According to Medin and Schaffer (1978) , typicality is related to the number of category versus noncategory members retrieved by a subject when he/she is presentedwith a member of the category.
Recently, there has been some debate concerning whether familiarity plays a role in determining typicality gradients. Rosch, Simpson, and Miller (1976) and Mervis, Catlin, and Rosch (1976) did not find evidence for frequency determinants of typicality. Using word frequency as a measure of familiarity, Mervis et al. (1976) found no correlation between familiarity and typicality.
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However, McCloskey (1980) found virtually no correlation between rated familiarity and word frequency. Using frequency of presentation for exemplars of artificial categories as a measure of familiarity, Rosch et al. (1976) found no effect of familiarity on typicality ratings when frequency was pitted against family resemblance. Barsalou (1985) recently criticized this procedure, noting that this method was incapable of detecting possible simultaneous effects of family resemblance and familiarity. Thus, neither of these studies is definitive in deciding the issue of whether familiarity influences the typicality gradients of categories.
Several other investigators have found more positive evidence regarding the role of familiarity in determining item typicality. Ashcraft (1978) and Malt and Smith (1982) argued that low typicality may be due in part to the possibility that individuals know less about or are less familiar with atypical than typical members of categories. They found that subjects tended to produce fewer properties for atypical than typical members of categories. However, the procedures employed by these experimenters may not have been sensitive enough to determine the role of familiarity in determining typicality. In both of these studies, the finding of fewer generated properties for atypical items may have been a result of having subjects list properties for a large number of instances of each of the categories examined. In writing down the features for a particular member, subjects may have remembered the features of the last category item for which properties were generated and may have spent less time accessing and verbally encoding those features again. If it is true that atypical exemplars share fewer features with other category members than typical exemplars, then the encoding of the properties for these atypical exemplars should be differentially hurt by the repetition of the category members in the set. For example, if the properties of robin had just been listed, then the properties for bluejay should be easily retrieved and verbally encoded but those of penguin should not. This alternative explanation gains credibility from the finding that there was no difference in the number of features listed for typical and atypical exemplars when Rosch and Mervis (1975) had subjects list features for only one example from each category. Thus, the results from the property-listing studies are inconclusive with regard to whether atypical items are generally less familiar than typical ones.
Other experimenters have used imageability as a measure of familiarity in determining the relationship between typicality and familiarity. Glass and Meany (1978) argued that there are probably two kinds of atypical instances of categories: familiar atypical and unfamiliar atypical. Thus, duck may be a familiar, although atypical, bird in terms of property overlap with other category members, whereas grackle is atypical only due to its relative unfamiliarity, even though its properties are quite typical of other birds. In order to test this idea experimentally, Glass and Meany had subjects rate instances on imageability, assuming that TYPICALITY AND FAMILIARITY 151 unfamiliar instances of a category would be less imageable than familiar instances. (This method of determining familiarity is also questionable. For example, embarrassment may be a familiar and typical exemplar of the category "emotion," but may be as hard to image as chagrin, which is an unfamiliar and atypical exemplar of "emotion." However, this method was not a problem with the relatively concrete items used by Glass and Meany.) Glass and Meany found that unfamiliar atypical exemplars were actually categorized more quickly than familiar atypical exemplars. This unexpected finding would not be predicted by a model that states that typicality is a direct reflection of familiarity, inasmuch as there is now a large body of literature suggesting that atypical instances are categorized more slowly than typical ones. Several studies have examined the role of familiarity in various category tasks by having subjects rate instances of categories on their relative familiarity. McCloskey (1980) found correlations between familiarity and instance-categorization time ranging from -.49 to -.26. Hampton and Gardiner (1983) found correlations of familiarity with rated typicality ranging from .82 to .27, and of familiarity with category-instance association frequency ranging from -.85 to -.35. On the other hand, for taxonomic categories, Barsalou (1985) found a correlation of only .19 between typicality and rated familiarity. Thus, the relationshi p between rated familiarity and typicality is not at all clear.
Due to the fair degree of disagreement among researchers as to whether familiarity influences the relative typicality of various instances of categories, we decided to further examine the relationship between familiarity and typicality. Specifically, we were interested in examining this issue interculturally by employing two Floridian subcultures, namely, Spanish monolinguals and English monolinguals living in South Florida. By determining the relationship between familiarity and typicality in these two groups, we could also ascertain whether the relative cultural familiarity of instances is related to the degree of potential differences in the typicality gradients for these groups.
Two experiments were required in order to examine the relationship between typicality and familiarity in English and Spanish monolinguals. In Experiment 1, typicality ratings for instances of 12 categories were obtained from each of these language groups. In Experiment 2, familiarity ratings were obtained so that the relationship between familiarity and typicality could be compared both interculturally and intraculturally. Also, to our knowledge there are no existing typicality or familiarity norms for Spanish-speaking Americans. Because Spanish-speaking Americans are becoming a greater proportion of the population of the United States, we felt that the availability of such norms might be of use to investigators studying comparative semantics and related topics. Thus, the present series of studies had both theoretical and practical aims.
EXPERIMENT 1
In order to examine the possible relationship between instance familiarity and differences in the prototypicality gradients of the Spanish-and English-speaking monolinguals living in South Florida, it was necessary to first establish that such differences existed. Some previous crosscultural research had led us to question whether prototypicality gradient differences would be found in two such similar cultures. Employing two highly divergent cultures, Cole, Gay, Glick, and Sharp (1971) found a marked convergence between members of the Kpelle and American cultures in sorting patterns and similarity judgments for highly familiar exemplars of four categories. Similarly, members of the Dani culture found prototypical exemplars easiest to learn for the categories of color, geometric shape, and human facial expression, even though there were no Dani terms for some of the exemplars employed to teach the categories (Heider, 1972; Rosch, 1975b) . Berlin and Kay (1969) noted that no language currently appears to have more than 11 basic color terms, and that the focal points of these terms are also universal. Hampton and Gardiner (1983) compared their English subjects' ratings of typicality to those of Rosch's (1975a) American participants and found a .85 correlation between the ratings of these two groups. Thus, there seemed at least some reason to doubt that there would be differences in the prototypicality gradients employed by the Spanish and English speakers used in our study.
In contrast to these findings of cultural similarity in categorization, Barsalou and Sewell (1984) asked American participants to take the points of view of members of African, American, Chinese, and French cultures; they found that subjects gave different but reliable typicality ratings for members of various taxonomic categories, depending on the point of view taken. Therefore, it seemed possible that actual differences in typicality gradients might be obtained for actual members of different cultural groups. Consequently, we asked Spanish-and English-speaking monolinguals to rate the prototypicality of instances of 12 categories.
Method
Subjects. The subjects were 100 South Florida residents, 50 native English-speaking monolinguals (23 males) and 50 native Spanish-speaking monolinguals (23 males), who were unpaid volunteers. The mean length of residence in Florida was 16.4 years for the Spanish speakers and 14.9 years for the English speakers. The Spanish speakers in this study were all of South and Central American origin.
Stimuli. The 12 semantic categories employed in the study were selected from the sample of 28 used by Uyeda and Mandler (1980) . The categories were "bird," "part ofa building," "cloth," "clothing," "color," "fruit," "furniture," "part of the human body," "metal," "musical instrument," "vehicle," and "weapon." These categories were selected to represent an assortment of category types ranging from man-made and biological taxonomies to part-whole relationships, as well as a more physiologically based domain (color). We also felt that these categories were relevant to both groups of subjects. Furthermore, Uyeda and Mandler's category items were either included or deleted depending upon whether a precise semantic equivalent existed for both language groups (i.e., whether the use of each term had similar extensions in both languages). Items not originally included in the Uyeda and Mandler norms were added to make the norms more extensively describe the range of exemplars familiar to South Florida residents. The items from these norms were translated into a Spanish-American, rather than Castilian, dialect, so as to properly reflect the idiom of our particular subjects.
Procedure. Two sets oftest booklets were created, one in Spanish and the other in English. Each booklet contained 12 categories, each printed on a separate sheet with the name of the category printed at the top and the list of instances underneath. These sheets were randomized and stapled so that different subjects received different orderings of categories. The instructions for the English-speaking subjects were taken directly from Rosch (1975a) , with the exception that the poles on Rosch's I to 7 scale were reversed so that a rating of 7 now represented a good example of a category. These instructions were translated into Spanish for the Spanish-speaking subjects as follows:
Clasifique en una escala del I al 7, la calidad de cada articulo presentado como ejemplarde su categoriacorrespondiente. Por ejernplo, si usted estima que una papa es el prototipico ejemplar de un "vegetal" (la categoria), pues anote un 7. Si tal vez usted estima que perejiles un ejemplo poco representativo del concepto .'vegetal," entonces anote un I 0 un 2. Es decir, algunos articulos son mas adecuados que otros como ejemplares de ciertas categorias, y su tarea sera determinar la calidad de cada articulo como el prototipico ejemplar de dicha categoria.
"Prototipico ejemplar" no implicafrecuencia, preferenciani gusto personal. Utilizandoel mismo ejemplo presentado en el parrafo anterior, a usted tal vez no Ie gusta comer papa, y mas disfruta el sabor del perejil, y por 10tanto 10compra y 10 utiliza con mas frecuencia que la papa, pero quizas usted no considera perejil como un buen ejemplo conteniendo todas las caracteristicas del concepto "vegetal," resultando en un I 0 un 2 para ese articulo.
Todas las categorias y los articulos presentados en esta prueba son nombres concretos (tapiz, pelota, arbol, etc.) . Si el significado de algun articulo Ie es desconocido, entonces anote un cero (0).
Results and Discussion
The mean prototypicality ratings, along with their associated standard deviations, can be found in the Appendix. The instances of the category are listed in descending rank order of typicality for each language. The rank order for the alternative language set is indicated in parentheses.
In order to determine the degree of convergence between the Spanish and English speakers' typicality gradients, Pearson product moment correlations of the mean typicality ratings for the English-Spanishtranslations were calculated. These can be seen in the first column of Table 1 . Although the correlations between the English and Spanish typicality ratings were significant for 11 out of 12 of the categories employed, there was enough divergence in the ratings of the two language groups to suggest different typicality gradients for a number of the categories. The correlation between the Spanish and English ratings ranged from .16 (for "bird") to .94 (for "part of the human body"). When all the categories were pooled for a single analysis, there was an overall correlation between the Spanish and English speakers' typicality ratings of .64 (p < .05). Thus, the results of this study suggest that convergent typicality gradients cannot be assumed for these two similar cultures even though Reliabilities for the mean item ratings were calculated by correlating item means for the odd-and even-numbered Spanish-and English-speaking monolinguals. As can be seen in Table 2 , the resulting reliabilities were uniformly high for both groups.
Another measure of cross-cultural differences in category structure is the number of shared highly prototypical instances for each of the categories. The number of cross-culturally shared prototypical instances (defined as the number of similar items in the top five rankings for each category) ranged from 1 (for "bird") to 5 (for "part of the human body" and "clothing"), with a mean of 3.58 shared prototypical instances. Rosch (l975a) argued that the tendency to structure categories in terms of prototypes and distance from prototypes forms a universal of human categorization. If this is the case, then there should be a strong convergence in the typicality gradients for those categories for which the language groups share similar prototypical exemplars. In order to examine this concept, we computed a correlation between the number of cross-culturally similar items of the five most prototypical exemplars for each category and the interlingual typicality correlations for the categories. Rosch's view would claim that when the best examples of each category are similar (as for "part of the human body"), it follows that the typicality gradients should be highly correlated, inasmuch as typicality might be considered a function of distance from the prototype(s). In contrast, when the prototypical exemplars for the two cultures differ (as for "bird"), then one should expect the typicality gradients to differ considerably. The correlation between the number of shared prototypical exemplars and the interlingual typicality correlation was r(10) = .74 (p < .01).
Consequently, this study provides evidence for the view that typicality gradients of two cultures can be expected to vary to the degree that the cultural prototypes differ. Thus, one component of cross-cultural differences in typicality judgments may be cultural differences in category prototypes. 
EXPERIMENT 2
In Experiment 1, the prototypicality gradients of the Spanish-and English-speaking monolinguals were fairly discrepant for a number of categories. In Experiment 2, we examined the degree to which these differences in cultural typicality could be accounted for by differences in familiarity. Cultural familiarity was determined by asking a subset of subjects employed in the typicality study to rate the items on concept familiarity. It was predicted that if familiarity plays a role in determining cultural differences in typicality, then statistically controlling for the effects of cultural familiarity should result in higher interlingual typicality correlations. This should be true particularly for those categories for which there is a wide discrepancy in the typicality gradients for the two language groups.
Method
Subjects. The subjects were 50 volunteers (from the original 100 subjects) who agreed to participate in a second session. Twentyfive Spanish-speaking (14 males) and 25 English-speaking (12 males) monolinguals served as subjects.
Stimuli and Procedure. Approximately 6 months after they had participated in the typicality rating session, subjects rated the same items used in the original study. The procedure and testing booklets were the same as were used for the typicality ratings, with the exception that the instruction sheet now asked subjects to rate object familiarity within the context of the category. The instructions for the English-speaking subjects were similar to those used by Hampton and Gardiner (1983) , with the exception that the poles were reversed and the scale was increased to a 7-point instead of a 5-point scale, with 7 representing highlyfamiliarand I representing highly unfamiliar. These instructions were translated into Spanish for the Spanish-speaking subjects as follows:
En las siguientes paginas usted encontrara una coleccion de palabras agrupadas segun la categoria, Hay 12 categorias en total. Su tarea sera clasificar su familiaridad con cada articulo en una escala del I al 7. Un I indica que la palabra no Ie es muy familiar, mientras que un 7 significa alta familiaridad. La anotacion de un cero (0) sera reservada exclusivamente para indicar que la palabra Ie es desconocida. Probablemente encontrara pocas palabras que desconocera, Una palabra muy familiar es una en la cual su significado es inmediatamente obvio para usted; pero si el articulo Ie requiere pausar y pensar, entonces una anotaci6n correspondiendo a poca familiaridad sera la apropiada.
Las palabras estan agrupadas segun su categoria por nuestra convenienciasolamente; fue mas facil listar las palabrascateg6ricamente que por orden alfabetico, Por este motivo usted no debe referir al titulo categ6rico mientras que lIeve a cabo esta tarea. Tampoco deben ser influenciados por la calidad de cada articulo como ejemplar de su categoria. Simplemente clasifique cada articulo dependiendo de la familiaridad que usted tenga del concepto. Finalmente, trate de utilizar todos los nurneros en la escala, es decir, no se afuercen a utilizar solamente los Is y 2s, 0 los 6s y 7s.
Results and Discussion
The mean familiarity ratings, along with their associated standard deviations, can be found in the Appendix. To determine the degree of similarity in item familiarity for the two cultures, Pearson product moment correlations of the mean familiarity ratings for the Spanish-English translates were calculated for each category. These can be seen in the second column of Table 1 . These correlations ranged from .21 to .86, with 9 out of the 12 correlations achieving a significance level of p < .05. The reliabilities were calculated as in Experiment 1 and can be seen in Table 2 . The reliabilities were generally high with the exception of the category "part of the human body." The likely cause of this relatively low reliability appears to be that most of the Spanish speakers found all of these items quite familiar and gave these items uniformly high ratings, yielding a restrictive range of scores. In any case, the range of the interlingual familiarity correlations indicates that the relative familiarity of the category items varied considerably as a function of cultural group.
Further analyses were performed to compare the degree of correspondence between rated typicality and familiarity for each language group. Correlations between item typicality and familiarity ratings for each group indicated that the degree of the relationship between the two variables was similar for both the Spanish speakers (.47) and the English speakers (.50). The size of this relationship is much closer to the .52 correlation found by Hampton and Gardiner (1983) than to the correlation of .19 noted by Barsalou (1985) . As seen in the third and fourth column of Table 1 , the typicality-familiarity correlation for each category ranged from -.01 to .88 for English speakers and from -.26 to .91 for Spanish speakers. This compares favorably to the correlation range of .27 to .82 found by Hampton and Gardiner (1983) with a comparable set of materials. Thus, there does seem to be a similar, moderate relationship between familiarity and typicality for these two language groups which resembles that found by other researchers.
A further issue that was addressed by this study is whether differences in the typicality gradients between cultures can be partially accounted for by differences in cultural familiarity with the individual items in the categories. If cultural typicality is related to concept familiarity, it would be expected that each cultural group's typicality ratings would be more highly correlated with that group's cultural familiarity than with the other culture's familiarity with the concepts. An analysis of variance comparing within-eu1ture typicality-familiaritycorrelations with cross-cultural typicality-familiarity correlations for the categories showed that the mean of the within-culture correlations (M = .53) was higher than that of the cross-cultural correlations (M = .29) [F(1,11) = 20.39, p < .01], and that there was no interaction of this variable with language (F < 1) or main effect oflanguage (F < 1). Another way to address this issue is to statistically control for cultural familiarity and examine the change in the interlingual typicality correlation that results. Specifically, it was predicted that if cultural differences in familiarity are related to differences in typicality, then such a procedure would increase the interlingual typicalitycorrelation. For each language group, we statistically controlled for familiarity by performing a bipartial correlation (Timm & Carlson, 1976) in which the independent effects of each culture's familiarity with the items were removed from the interlingual typicality correlation. This analysis allowed us to investigate the relationship between the Spanish speakers' ratings of typicality and those of the English speakers, while controlling for cultural familiarity. This analysis yielded an overall correlation of .73
[F(2,674) = 389.47, p < .001], which accounts for 12.3% more of the variance than was accounted for before we removed the effects of cultural familiarity; this suggests that discrepancies in familiarity do play a role in reducing intercultural overlap in typicality.
As shown in the last column of Table I , individual category analyses suggested that controlling for cultural familiarity was particularly successful in increasing the typicality correlation for those categories which previously had large interlingual discrepancies in typicality ("furniture," "musical instrument," "fruit," "bird"). This finding also supports the conclusion that cultural typicality is partially determined by familiarity.
There were only two exceptions to this general pattern. The interlingual typicality correlations for' 'metal" and "color" were sharply reduced when familiarity was controlled for. As can be seen in the second column of Table 1 , the interlingual familiarity correlation is quite high for "metal" (.86) and "color" (.85), but not nearly so high for any of the other categories. Similarly, the cross-language correlation between typicality and familiarity was highest for these two categories.' Thus, it seems that only in these two categories is there relatively little cross-cultural variation in concept familiarity. As a consequence of these high familiarity correlations, the reduction in interlingual typicality in these two categories cannot be taken as evidence against the view that familiarity is related to cultural differences in typicality.
Finally, the results of this experiment bear on another issue mentioned with regard to the first experiment. As we noted earlier, the most prototypical exemplars for the categories are not the same for both language groups. The question is whether items that form prototypes for one particular group but not for another are more familiar to the group for which they form cultural prototypes. We performed a t test on the unshared prototypical exemplars (i.e., items that were among the five most typical members of the categories for one language group, but not for the other), comparing the familiarity of the items forming cultural prototypical exemplars with the familiarity of those same items when they did not form cultural prototypical exemplars. For example, the English speakers' familiarity with the prototypical bird robin was compared with the familiarity of petirrojo (robin), which is not a prototypical bird for Spanish speakers. We found that these items were more familiar to the culture for which they formed prototypical exemplars of the categories than to the culture for which they did not form prototypical exemplars [t(33) = 2.94, p < .05]. This finding suggests that familiarity may be partially responsible for determining which items are weighted more heavily in prototype formation.
TYPICALITY AND FAMILIARITY 155 GENERAL DISCUSSION
From these two experiments, we can draw several conclusions with regard to the structuring of categories in Spanish-and English-speaking monolinguals. From Experiment 1, we can conclude that identical typicality gradients cannot be assumed for these two groups, even though their general present environment is controlled for. Moreover, neither can we assume identical prototypical exemplars for these cultures, although similar items are included in extensions of the category terms.
In Experiment 2, familiarity was found to be related to the typicality of members of categories. This was demonstrated in several ways. First, familiarity was found to be similarly correlated with typicality for both Spanish speakers and English speakers. Second, there was an increase in the intercultural typicality correlation when cultural familiarity with the individual items was controlled for. Third, this increase in the intercultural typicality relationship was particularly marked for those categories in which there was a high discrepancy between the cultures in familiarity and typicality. Finally, the items that were prototypical exemplars in only one of the two cultures were rated as being more familiar in the culture for which they were prototypical exemplars than in the other culture. Thus, very high familiarity seems to be essential for prototypical exemplars.
Although the results of Experiment 2 provide evidence for the influence of familiarity on typicality gradients, it is clear that familiarity is not the sole determinant of those gradients. If familiarity were the sole determinant, then it would be expected that the interlingual typicality correlation would be reduced sharply by partialling cultural familiarity. Instead, the interlingual typicality correlation was increased, suggesting that other factors (such as family resemblance, perhaps) also playa role in determining typicality gradients.
Throughout these experiments, differences in ratings between the Spanish-and English-speaking monolinguals have been interpreted as cultural differences. These differences, however, may be due to structural differences in the two languages. Although we cannot rule out this possibility, other evidence suggests that various language subgroups have somewhat divergent typicality gradients. Bjorklund and his colleagues have found divergent typicality gradients in good versus poor readers (Bjorklund & Bernholtz , 1985) , high-versus low-socioeconomicstatus children (Bjorklund & Weiss, 1985) , and younger versus older children (Bjorklund, Thompson, & Ornstein, 1983) . Consequently, identical typicality gradients cannot be assumed for two groups that speak the same language. Nevertheless, our findings of familiarity influences on typicality remain unaffected, regardless of whether those effects are due to language or to culture.
The role of familiarity can be incorporated into many of the existing models of categorization and semantic memory. One common view is that rated typicality is a reflection of the family resemblance structure of the category (Rosch & Mervis, 1975) . That is, typicality is viewed as a function of the degree to which members of a category share common properties but are distinct from members of other categories. Our findings suggest that familiarity may mitigate this process. Our results, however, are consistent with the view that typicality varies as a function of distance from prototypical exemplars of the category. This was shown indirectly in Experiment 1 by the finding that, as prototypical exemplars of the category differed between the two cultures, the typicality gradients also differed. The role of familiarity can be incorporated into this model by stating that highly familiar items are more influential in the determination of prototypes. That is, the properties that highly familiar items possess may be more heavily weighted in determining prototypicality. An example of this can be found in our study.
For the Spanish-speaking monolinguals, canary is a highly familiar exemplar of "bird." It may be that birds such as parrots and parakeets are viewed as more prototypical because they share the property of demestication with the highly familiar canary; because pigeons do not share this heavily weighted property, they are not seen as prototypical.
In the feature comparison model of Smith et al. (1974) , familiarity may be one factor that determines both whether a particular feature enters into the representation of the category term and the relative weight of that feature in the term. Thus, the statement "A canary is a bird" might be verified more slowly for English speakers than for Spanish speakers because either (1) the property (domestication) might not be found in the representation of the category term for English speakers (reducing the assessed similarity between the subject and predicate terms) or (2) the property would be of little weight in the overall decision.
In the marker search model of Glass and Holyoak (1975) , familiarity may determine the order of search in determining the truth of a semantic verification statement. This possibility gains support from Hampton and Gardiner (1983) , who found a high correlation between production frequency (a variable Glass and Holyoak assumed was related to order of search) and familiarity.
In the context theory of classification of Medin and Schaffer (1978) , the familiarity of exemplars may influence both the salience of the exemplar dimensions and the retrievability of exemplars for use in determining the category membership of new items. For example, when a Spanish speaker is attempting to categorize a new bird, the characteristics of domestic birds may more likely be employed in the decision process than they would be for English speakers, because these birds are more readily retrievable for Spanish speakers.
In summary, we have found familiarity to be one determinant of typicality differences between two highly similar cultures. Consequently, it is reasonable to assume that this variable plays a role in determining the goodness of example of category members within a culture.
We do not claim that familiarity is the only determinant of cross-cultural variations in categorization. Rosch (1975b) suggested that organization of category members around different prototypes might be another. Further investigation can distinguish the universality of these ideas. 
